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Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, Jan. 20, 1948
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PADUCAH PASTOR
SPEAKS AT MSC
THROUGHOUT WEEK

MRS VERA ROGERS
RESIGNS POSITION
AFTER 30 YEARS

WOMENS CAGE
TOURNEY BEGINS
TONIGHT AT MSC
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MISS HATCHER NOW
ON STAFF OF U.S.
EDUCATION OFFICE

PRYDATKEVYTCH
TO GIVE RECITAL
JANUARY 22

COLLEGE DEBATE
TEAM TO ENTER
SPEECH CONTEST

MURRAY STIMENIS
TQ BOX IN GOLDEN
GLOVES TOURNEYS

Temperature Rises Here As New Cold
Wave Sweeps Down From Canada
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"When Winter Comes"
. .
We used to think it was silly or.women to become in-

-I.
terested iii spring clothes,just-about-the time winter sets
in'for a. prolonged visit. NoW we get about as much pleasure in looking through spring 'advertising in mid-January
as they do: ,
• ,
1

•A few ino
iVits. ago when women- -decided, to. weal'.
longer skirtsit -created nation-wide criticism, but it didn't I
_
do any _good. Th:..v madejhern lonker any way and asi
to-rivas tve Save women We may eliC.pe
--a-Wto mike
i-n-_--tiwie-littire.'to-stilt themselves:1 We-:ctreatl- -to
think of the possibility that
me day
ir_teetes in suoh
matters may treC.Ohle as standardize as those of. men.
•
'There-. is -something inspiring abolit=women thinking
York a-U-14J—Mecteosse-come--.4401-4-rtel-tes-he-eerefused with it. •
ofinring clOthewhile the ground.. .is,coveredAvith he and tatistics on the hectic .two and much 'older and even more lame
snow. Maybe the desire for sorliething new is more deep- a half monihs that one band weer Abbey/ Theatre of Dublin whi.
seated than We ffiink. it 'may be the same diie. -that through ta" Imael up a baelale,e..afft.as made veveret_sineits
makes' women want.'to create new life. .Mother-love ex- recordinee fit the face of the - Pettit- coentry. -,Are
lo ban that became effective this
The Gu•te• plavere
offer 13•. presl.ing itself ina - different. way.
• . .•
month
e often hear men 'complain about the way - their: Gus Lombardo. figures that hl.s nerd 'Shaw's "John Bull'- - 0th-'
_ wives change things around. in the home. As a matter'of o.s.hst1
..e-.woikeiran average 5.40 Island' "Portrait of. Miriamfact fete houses are built that- ever suit vv-omen.,The best hours it week from Oct. 18 through "Wllere Stars Walk- by 5licha
may be cmployptto illCorsetartete in.,a_liouse every- Dec 3'....Fortv-two (4 those hours Me(Liairmaaii.
9,14
7.1711nyS10
.
rthin g..41 woman unnts. ated before the job is finished . she Vrete-7 ePetirlte.nte in. th
the• atoe.g. Roosevelt Twenty-eight Mac/Jan-mice:2. and Hi/ton Edward
• will
_ - clecide- to change locations of a door here, a window hour-se
-ere 'given to rehearsing for .is-ho' joiotly founded the- organeea
there, or decide-on ..11 new closet or two.
and making' the transcribed radio tidn In 1928: head tb, acting. cere•
The. same .is true of a flower garden. lawn, or what program
featuring
the hand. palsy.
.
-. not. The best" landscape artist cannot •.phice all 'plants. Twelve hours a weeic• wkitf 'tshrubs and flowers t.0 suit a woman's taste. lVith her own rig commercial, records tor Decca.
As-eueryomt eel:Wee:el the vis:T
The, bend completed 52 .
Of the D'Oyle 'Carte Opera
hands she will dig up -a rose bush and put it somewhere
transcribed radio pragrame Pena' of .Lotxtee. With Its -reOcrtol
else, push tnlip_bulbs into the - round where a man woul
('orhu.
,*
0111,• a
van cen,
. never t in o, t ern, or dig up a choice spot in the lawn to
steal n mix-. e. That • means the- eperas." will extend its time ip Isf•
set otir pansies or violets.,
band- transcribtd 780 songs and York The company, was do;And
you eVer notice how patient a woman is in there a ere no repeats Fot...ueec3. originally
for seven?. weelts. _s!:
wgiting.for SoMethillg"t0 bloom:
. She seems to be perrett- Guy made...VW:1es, v.h.ch will :w &nun!: a di!fererit shoW rach ercH
ly willing to strain her back in Octoberin order to
released during 1948
' Seven weeks hay!,
-added oie i
silfrJuari-. ls'ihuiih
ame tra,
hired.
an
extra ..rranger era
ing 'even weeks of the 21 weet
- gives her the.ipatiente to carry humaulik in her own body
t the Malted .States w
'nine months in order to perpetuate the human race!' . • , extra copyists. each of etlits2_
aged b0 hours'. wort a iggega.
Silent id New York rather it-a
.
ri
Most men relay scoff at the ads for women's „spring
, on toile
.clOthes in JahuarY. but wise .men don't.'.
.,
.—
.
...They have 'learnThe famous Dublin Gate Theirter-H-7 ,- '
thgt it 14aY•s-4o4ater'1-0- -them -and- if-they didn't the 're -making,-Ite-firit - vietit -to 'Nortli. . BOA, lU1e.e`-bai----sild5reisT --tier
American standard of living- wouldn't be wh4t.it is today. America and will begin a • se...-- . plans for next season by e.a:r
Women a're-interested, in something. ticnv to a greater Week season iii Ncw Vora. Feb.,9.4 contract with theThcaler G: .
etentthan'Men beeistase they are interested -in new life Flrii. the troup will play 'in. Loh,. aapeer in its production", of :.
don. Ont. Ottawa. Montreal aRarr, 4ench
hit by. Marcel Ache, '.
e
more than men. We have -leitid it said that
'
men are the
Toronto.*
.
-4.4*. xt to -My Blonde.: S. N. Be.ones who build monuments to those wh7i—
dre7-but women
Ttie 'Ili-year-old G#te ; organ:in-'man is adapting the pity.
... . ..
are the ones wh6 r;onirchl out the birth-place' of the great
--•-•'-•
a
.
and make them into shrines.
ries They comprise 14„stateoaedr• which avii8- reeled from 1.5.
So we Might as well expect-women to' be interested civil
service systems.,. plus tha,„cents per gallon. Commiesionert
in spring clothes, and whether' we. Ilice it or not spring eget:cies of , 38 majer cities. '42. of any count! however'. may : •
house-cleaning is not too many weeks off. Thor' we will 42 smaller cities ar.d towns and 17 fuse to levy the increase, which
have to become accustomed tolteep4ng in -a different place cognitive.•
„
.
,.catmarked for read improvemeres.
because furniture • will be vita' riga arturnd
the hoti:e.. - In--the 111 lurisdictions. the As.I .- Two states-Maine and Colorado
-enacted two=cents per, gallon ire
And. incidentally, spring house=cleaning will mean mil- serribly said. 5.018 - etva „.,,,,tet„..„.
Seeines tax was raised to
lions of inan-hiiurs for plumbers. electricians, painters, car- woriters were kisinissed . (luring '
-t. erea'esix cents per gallon for the next
.penters and the like.--to say 'nothing of the millions of dol- 1946- Although
7i2.588 of . them ' three years. Colorado's also a ,
lars that will Change hands for nee.' furniture, rugs, lin- could 'have . taken the:t
Ca'-;e1 tnt. salved to six" cents. and She
ens, and the like. .
civil seevice alarmed boards. oniy *Crease will be. divided - am.
330 did so. In two-thir.ds of ._ the cities. counties _and the state
----•
conlested cases, the aal boaralir toad 'ireProve611414
.ie. ''
t'
supported the orixin-irdismitsal.
In -New •York.. the...
‘eirerete.
. .. .
• ..
tate Wfoue cents. per gallon--..y.
CHICAGO .UP.-Pol
.
ice in biu • Eight states boosted( their Wel made • permanent:. Connect.
.,
,.
tax rates in 1947. and as a re,ant boosted fee-Teel tax roar frontelik,
I am ;Siang for a little sitar, t... 1i itaes. faced,with alarming.
•
discuss.. the attitude ut, our Repro', 'creases in crime. have 'intensified revenue from state 'gasoline taxes to four (-env. and 'Vermont fi.
aessuas,
e. m
.,k;wei.. bowi,IA the campaigns to stamp it out
is expected -to surpass .the tecotel four to .4,5 -cents.. Maryland rails
the
• .
• The American -"Mun:cipal Also- 61.100.0011000 ebllected in 1948.
Gooiest Aseembly.
the 'rate- from four • to five ear .s.
First
fdaccd
• The biggest motor fuel lax rate :and' California •-Itont three to 4.5
clatitet, repeats that' armed
i•- r'•-• ;,‘, las: year Mai Nevada N teat.tempt of the Governor- and leaders'
, berme are or. the increase in many
- of the majority parte, to wh,;e0eie 'large Cities-' Thu Fcdcriii-boreou
must loot to for lavers_ or our ! Investigation estimates that
ehare_a .auocused ..isr.,rti,44.... 31
*me has increaseet: 17 per cent
DAVlD AND
flue for latest govecrimene and innee 1939
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•
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.
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halt Me spreadwrif ban- se,Aliklass.ly. for a-nal-see -weetfhista
.
li
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win. G4'0 -..E.c1 Overbey, you'lvilkfind : bet ire-relied 30 tier cent over
'Se young man' of ability eel!, good -I:the, corresponding mcintfriTt 194e ;
legal mind. a gentlemen in his adDuring 1047 there were'
.450 no's- Sliest
. . ockninistration in- all Waist-aeon :322 the yearltbefore
Wider. the rulLo of the party and -The Municipal Allociation
the ge,oe at all paIrre i,1 roe tale port:ilea' Los Angeles-, -San
and who don-s frp!P.ient the good red& -and other Califiarrea.
.aval op caepic.,y-. Koeety
have . joined ...the state in a r
the Third ...Seeartaritt District:_xacketeertng•
I admit
d„ h„t- amee with!governor 'reteritte held
cerife:-that
Mr. Jennings in gi's philepophe *of enc.. of 16ea1 lave enforcement Offi•
ce
.
rs
.and
called
ter
more
ire-tam:It
seiveerwrient and reales, are- debate.
but would be
pleased to las- µbe of the staters conspiracy lass
•t!ght
organised bookmaking:slat'
him repre.-ent our coonte era' reFpectfui and benelicral way: -and machknes. gambling and -Rowlett:1
.
.
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!bit crecht. • •
-1- --The Cavil Service Assembly
•
•
. •
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St. Joe, 54-

71 le
urrayed
L ger and Times takes pleasure in announ
- cingredUctionsin subscription rates to all subscribers in Murray
receiving the paper by carrier, also to city subscribers who reeel-Vest:he paperthroUgh the Murray and College postoffices.
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ii rates in Calloway at
—itivdjoining colustaes.waramain
$3.50 per year; elsewhere $5.50.
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ilwithove redUction.rs are made voluntarily as a result of
six months experience in publication as a daily newspaper since we believe lower-rates will enable us to put this. corn.- munity netisPiiVer into nio—Fs of the home of Murray,Calloway and adjoining counties.
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Weare now convinced that there must be a greater differential in Our rates'and those of larger city newspapers being
delivered by carriers here.

GOLIATH
1948

•

1943: Bic
Ben
1944: lire- ' _ Calk
1945: Brce

•

When we converted the paper from weekly to daily publication last June 16th. we frankly believed a rate of .20 per
week for a newspaper serving readers with United Press
leased wire news, and full coverage of local news, would be
justified.

CIN'IC NEWS
—

TuFsDA
.TEAM!
ANNUJ
TOUR

It has always been the policy of the Ledger and Times to
deal frankly and honestly with its readers and it is in nowise
embarrassing to us at this time to announce these reductions.
Under present inflation conditions wrien most weekly and
daily newspapers art incie-asing rates to cope with rising costs
it would have been distasteful to us tiihe compelled to go up on
rates instead of to lower them.
SubscriptionsinAurray already paid in advance are being extended in accordance with the above reductions and we
are proud to announce to our readers that we are absorbing ;
ALL the rite.rechietion and the carrier's profit will not be
-affected at all. -

-a

Murray Ledger & Times
Janis C. Williams, General Manager
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Reports New. .
Supersonic.
Rocket Plane

County Basketball Statistics To Date
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ANNUAL'FEATURE
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_ 11.

1H I

THBE

T
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- Hazel leads teeth defense ilso
113 Don Brumbaugh
*,:aang With a low of 36.7 paints per goym_.
a, Hazel'took -over- the -lead
scored' agaitrat • theffr MSCT9 a.
second with 39,6,
the county _teams in the
II)
•et6m stiindhiigs
slandings with a record of
ifeltrOliTON, Jan. 20 (UP)drojiiied-frifo
4,
11
-Aviation Week' Magazine repor
place with' a 7-3 is-a-sadT-Eynn Grove
second
3
.7
,Brewers. Cuba. MeHenry, tuld St.
ed today-and an Air Force officer
is in third with a 6-.6 mc,c-rs
T
e:ph 4,1 OweiraLaro hese •-bee... while MSCTS
mark.
7
6
_NeW Concord'
ered- i'p ,ioirntl -plaricateas-ase•
an
14
•
Teen;offense-fin014-Maat-Ter-out Kirksey
a_epraipiiehed -the long4053441-Pusettuse-Pelywrili• --tourna:1 11
of ?tying faster than the'Peed of'
ment. mattageralaie_Royee astia4me- airaftent with a MIS average pointg himu
•_
sound.'
ed- lcriay. The one. day e.vent is Per game while Lynn Grove is aecTotals '
34 45 •
sixansured by the International Re- lind with 47.8.
I Air-Force heath:Natters here de.
THE DOG FROM NOWHERE
a.
lations club uf the college.
dined to comngetft on the report
• fg • ft' fat ave: pf tp appg
Team Offense
'.
16 TON EARLEY = '
the spic barrier had„at last
The claaate willabaaheld in the
303 333 158 .471 189 764 50:9
,
.
n
,i
b4 llazt4
Fe:
Carr health building onMcHenry1
185 202 108 .a.a9 144 478 47.8, ,When the heavy Jaauary fogs be- been. pier . But at the Maroc.
Lynn
Where the flights
''-wve
' Cuba of the -Purchase arid
178 255
.410 171 441 .37.d Fan to swirl around:thedi:barbs* Cuja Jag( base,.
New Concord .,
` of the Pennyrile will tangle in -the
•
of Rumford, England- just 12. 1 reportedly occurred, the command172 188 87 .430 Its0 425 35.4
rksty
- first serail at 7:30 followed bY thi 14K-iSe"
207 278 135 .486 282,, 549 32.2 miles north east of _Lc;ndon-and trig officer said there was''"nei
'IlreWeta-Sta Joe game. It. will be
141- 225 98' .435 173 410 • 31.6 the time as ripe for Aong"--evenings I foundation to the rumor."
Almo '•
The officiata Col: 'S. A. Gillett• the 13th meeting betWeen the two
in front of blasting fireplaces there'd
.
he Watt had checked with
sectitins of western Kentucky.
e story that Mrs. Sissie Walker of said
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ft
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appg
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Defense
•Team
for
Purchase teams captured both of
Globe Road likes to tell about her 1Wright Field, 0.. headquarters
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.
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army itseatu
;
;
u.ork
tithin
Hazel
last year's contests to further widen
dog "who came frontASOwhere:"
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210
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500
39.0
there
MSCTS
• _Moir_ amaigin_ over...the_ upEtaters.
- 85. 4S9 153 405 40.5
Mrs. Wafter will always begin
1-85
-160
The'magazine said the record
Brewers Badmen scalped Beaver
228 222 123 .554 192 579 44.5 her tale by reminding her listeners flghts
were made during the past
i
Dam, 44-35," and Wickliffe downed the
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all
it
that
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44.5
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Almo 1month on the desert test center. It
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when
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1 said the XS-1. built for the Air
feature oi the games Will be
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COATS FOR COWS-Mrs. Barbara Woodhouse
times reached speeds ,sorhewhere
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•
.
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with warm
Wood.house claims that if cows are properly dressed
With the county tournament
Mrs.
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- most publicized team Kentucky •than two weeks, away the staff
supplies'of milk.. If the weather is wet, her
It was late one night in January, altitudes--and 'also reached new
Crouch of ',glut Grove and Boyd
for the weather they give regular and increased
has seett since the fabulous Carr has
,The fog was ssualtdek that record altitudes of close to 70,000
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'
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they
cold,
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- _cows wear raincoats; 11 it
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SLIP COVER AND DRAPERY MATERIALAUTOMOBILE and FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING
-Tailor Mad,-Seat Covers .
Nylon Duck, Fiber,-and Woven Plastic
Imitation Leatter,all colors
'Venetian Blinds ...
We measure your windows.
We install your blinds, estimates free.
Window Shade's...
Made to measure, any size.
Upholstery and Rug Cleaner
Venetian Blind Cleaner

•

3.1 25

2704 2704
Totals
,Complete KIAC seh4dufe for the
week. Icodference raIne• in bold
face):
.
Monday - Murray - Morehead.
Lewisville-Kentucky Wesleyan.
. Tuesday -- Union - Carson-Newman, Western-Long Island-UntVerstry. •Cenare•Hanover.
Wes.
Wednesday 0-ajeyea-Cestre.
ay - Murray-Ey-WAN,
Vffin-ird"Trasksylvania-Berea.
Friday - Louisville - Eastern.
• Saturday - Murray - Morehead.
Kentucky Wesleyan-Berea, Georgetown-Centre, Eastern-Miami Fla.),
Transylvania-Oakland City, Western-St. Joseph 4Penna.),

1
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FIGHT
INFANTILE
PARALYSIS

WRESTLING
Every Tuesday Night
4

at 8:00 O'clock

City Auditorium

Murray Tent and Awning Co.

PARIS, TENN.

.

•

,-,Sponsored by V.F.W

THE NATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR INFANTILE PARALYSIS
FRANKLIN D

Phone 61-W

501 Walnut Street

Q

Advance Seat Sale at
rq Drug Co.
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'The Cabinet Food Committee Suggests:
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Club News

7PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
aus Wheoil Saw Meat! SawthePeace!

PS

TUESDAY PEACE MATE
This IS macadam Tuesday, so tos taineisposas seem day's Peace Plate is a vegetable
3 eggs. beaten
I teaspooe vandLii
plate. Carefully planned vegetable
Pastry ter bottoms OA crust
meals. the CabinetFood Committee
Heat milk over boiling water. Add
reminds us, can go far toward re- salt
and sugar to beaten eggs Graduducing the family's food costs while any add the milk to the egg mixture,
Ttieltday. January 80
keeping the diet adequate. The Add vanilla, pour into uncooked pie
Notuen's Society of Chris-crust.
r.
sprink
m
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t
e
a
w
Ith
utnuurls
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vegetable plate will be more cornthe First Methodist
hall Service
plete nutritionally if it includes a for 30
SO minutes, until the custarii
:The Music Deportment will meet
leafy vegetable, a root or tuber and is set firm. Serves 6.
at 7:30eat {he ChM House.
a seed vegetable. Today's conserWith the vegetable plate go this
vation plate suggestion mentions Idled tomato-cottage cheese salad
Church will meet at. 2:30 as fel-.
• NW I. V*/ SWUM fir7illa
•
all of these. There's kale for the and old-fashioned custard pie desTi ass: '
leafy vegetable, hearty country- sert to carry ample protein of high
Linda Melton. nurse at the Erie ors"Well.sthis is it. Miss MeltonCIRGLe 1, will nicetiat the home.
fried potatoes tor the tuber,...g_nd nualitx...inte the mea.L Whole wheat
ollospital in Chicago, has the."'this is...Cherokee Valley."
of Mrs. N. -A. Waldrop With Mrs.
keroel corn for the seed muffins can round out the minerals
beautiful but selfish Rita Lee
"It looks heavenly.' she said.
Ella Roboils Ala Mrs. W. A. Ross
vegetable.
among her patients. Rita is the --Where do you want to go. David
and B-vitamins commonly obtainFor the salad today you may use ed from the meat.
wife of Dr. David Lee leaned "Dr. -straight home or to the hospias co-hostesses. Mrs. Wildrop is
your favorite tomato aspic recipe
Red** because of the color of his tal?" Duke asked.
• chairman. Program, leader will be
Feed
Tip:
Instead
of
the
parsley
and combine
• cheese with it in
hair). a former intense at the
"To the hospital 'first." David
Mrs. Jack Beale.. --1._
any way to suo saair fancy. Here is topping for the salad, you may wish
Erie who now has charge of a told 'him. "I want Miss Melton to
CIRCLE II will meet,at the home
' to use a dash of paprika, or sLeed
• •one simple ,y to do it. _
town.
factory
small
musette' in a
See it. Then. Molly Mason can take
of Mrs.. N. P. Hutson. -Mrs. Bryan
ollves, or chopped nuts-whatever
fiarlotre. Georgia. Rita, a diffl• her over to the nurses' home tins'
JELLIED TOMATO CHEESE
is at hand.
Tolley is 'chairman..
cult awl demanding patient. show her to her room."
SALAD
For a custard pie at lower cost.
seems Linda jumping. One eveCIRCLEJXI will meet with Mrs.
ste reps tomato cocktail Juice
nint. when Linda sees Rita's call THEY drove through the park
one of the eggs may be omitted, and
A. L...RI-soles.. _Mrs. Frank Little(seasoned)
an2 teaspoons egad&
delays
in
she
flashing.
flour used instead. For this, two
. light
A past the mill, past some of the
ton will be coeheistess and program
lb teaspoon salt
swering it. When she does, she workers' homes, then up the hill or:
tablespoons of flour blended e-ith
leader will be Mrs. Max Hurt. liars.
t tablespoon sugar
her
died,
with
has
Rita
tinds
that
situated.
a
was
little
softened
table
the
hospital
fat,
and
which
added
1 cep cottage (-bees*
Rhiadei. is cheirman. .
hand on the signal cord. Deeply , When they entered the hospital
Chopped parsley
slowly to the hot zraik. and cooked
,,Wednesday. January 21
conscieneesstricken, she plans to they rats into Molly in the recepSoak gelatin in .
1 cup of toinato Juice until slightly thickened. The milk
Boil remainder of juice, remove fro:n
-,The Eieht O'clock Ag Chib will
give up pursing. However, a few _lion room. David introduced themixture
is
then
added
to
the
egg
add
sail
and
fire,
soaked gelatin. etir
Week-% later. when aril& while in two girls. '
meet With Mr. and Mrs. Paul Robuntil dissolved. Pour into four indrvidu- mixture as in recipe.
hicago. offers her a job in his
al or one large- ring mold and chill. Unbliss.
"I Understand you're fNam the
Small
amounts
pf
cti4
o
Pped-nuts
- mold on chopped lettuce; fill venter
hospital. she accepts it as a means Erie Hospital," Molle said to Linda
vath cottage cheese and togs-with part- or shredded coconurgtirred into tho
of atoning to hiiii'--thsiugh he "We've heard so much about Is
ustani make a delicioils variation:.
:IVY: Defee5-4i
The.
Wilf-iame. Chapter of
does not know of her blunder.19tr--Th000- Dcrterr. Thope ybu're gOinr
the
Or
custard
may
be topped with
(-TS/ %RD PIE
-the -lleirtect datightera of esrif&fer'
their journey to Georgia he tells to like being here. •'
•
-spoonfuls
of
jelly
just
before
sem
,
'
cup, milk
acy will meet at 'The Woman's Club 1,,
her that the Itarlowe Still is
"I'm sure I shall." Linda replied
mg. .
tei•toori salt
beaded by his best friend. Duke "I like it already. The valley is
House at 1230 for. its aininal Ian,
_reht.Ori
_
11.
1xlinve-sul4 that nuke built the ,--lovoly-d-tlitivillaga-beents-so-so.
hospital for the mill employes --pe-aceful."
.
-... i
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and their families. His descripDavid
said,
TkaretlaY. 'liana,' 22
Irvin
•
ELOSiDA FLORAL DESIGN-This aatrity dozen simulates-a twelve-pc' led daisy 43 raided
non of'the work he hand Duke -take care of Miss Melton? I wantto
,
w-tam cau meeting ot
have done to raise the health and look around the hospital." •
oy_the Florida sunshine. The girls are members-of the St. PeterSbUrg Charm School, - ,--- An- 4=1)
In Biloxi
the Gorden Departne-nt of the
living standards of the mill work- _ "How about you girls having dinwhich emphasizes health in the sunny outdoors as well as poise, personality -and posture
Murray Woman's 'Club will' be
ers thrills Linda.
a corsage ssf orchids.
ner with me?"h Duke asked Molly
Miss Doris RAM of, New York fur o;at'
'
held at 2:30 at the Club House.
When David had departed.
City and BUrlow.- Ky.. and' Irvin I The coup:. was attended by Mr.
* CHAPTER Xi
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'I'm sorry-I Can't." Molly told
FTerrill of Owensbon. 'Cy,. were I and Mrs. Jack Wilhite of Hands.
- -4
Zett ll.leartnitlit of the Murray_
ATE thak.:ofternOon, Duke him. °I'm on duty untitten.'
rred-ried; Saturday morning. 'Jan- 4. bore.
• Wantan:b Club will mt.set It 7:30 at •
"Oh. now, look-what's the ge'e":3
.bus depot to
nary' 10. at FirsO
--Baptiet
- Church oils Mis• and Mrs. ;Terrill left for La drove -to the.
of being head nurse unless you can
the dub‘
Sitelee., .'
Biloxi. Miss_
Rey. Paul 'Ccioper.; Florida. They planned tcr. fly from ,meet David and_ the
take time off when you please?"
nurse." A cold 'And was sweep' Duke argued. "You can get soilii7
of • Handsbores--elegiTigt Miami to Nassau and Havana. On
- pastor
'
Tile MagSaine Club will meet in,
• Church. read the Marriage vos [their -return. they will maks. their ing down front the mountains, other gin to take your place."
the- home economies rot-en of the
Molly. however. was adamaiv.
.
stine in OWeneboro
bringing the smell of snow,
Palms and White -gladioli . were lh
Murray High sehtiol at 2:30. The
and. though Duke continued tc
Used aan the altar- and nuptial music h';'• Mrs. Terrill is the daughter ei
mingled with the fragrance of plead. he /mew it was no use. He'd
- 4 ani,u4 business,. meeting will be
- -'Was PraSed softly during the (-ere- Mr. and Mrs. 0. E. Baird of R.a
pine and cedar. But Duke been rebuffed again....
-loosoutuelsisCodosioluchotone newt 44..._
?non," The bride wore an origm • r 4-mw.--ity.-,---steriv.. Terrill is t
hardly noticed these things SS
While they were arguing, Linda
. Beers will he electer.L
_
barnawa suit id- brows',sun.-f- C. W. _Terrill ,Sr.. Dunn
he walked up and down the'. went- to a window. The sun had set
dine, a hat' of Tulle. a' •soitt-- brown Ky. ' Saturday, January 21
sidewalk in front Of the -bus and the valley was darkening, but
the sun's brilliant hues still clung
The' Alpha Deportment - of the
depot.
to the tops of the mountains. Linda
Wbetwori's Club-will 'meet at-2:30 at
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•
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a
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ofJoy
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Homemakers
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the -Club . Muss, Mfes Ola Brock
worrying about him-thinking that beauty of this new world which was
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of electricity from TVA at wholes'ale attin average rate of .427c per
kwh. the report showed. They sold
' 4,100.000,000 lcwh-Tii—ultisnate_ conliumers at aw-aVer,age rate of 1.24c
'kwh.-- ,*
"For the average kilowatt-hour.
_
•
Intreases oU2lpereent in elet- used daring the fiscal year I947,
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statements—balance sheets and municipal and
cooperative systems
statements _of revenue and "expense paid an average
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•—for the individual systems for kwh.
the fiscal year ended June 30. 1947,
as well as combined statements I Pointing to the increasingly-wit:lecovering all the operations..• 'roe spread use.. of -electricity,: the rei pon said that the municipal and
of distributors today is ,
140. one halving been added since - coperative, systems were serving
about three times as many conthe close of the fiscal year. •
The report showed combined sumers iti the fiscal year 1947 as
operating revenues of more than were receiving service in 1933,
1,000,000 and a combined net in- when TVA was created:
come of nearly 910,000000, after all
The re ort showed that avera
residential use among TVA con.
Contained fat the 'report also sinners was 2.197 kwh per custoNO. 1 GLAMOR DEB—Blonde, blue-eyed. British-born Virare statistical tables showing pur- mer, which was 40 per cent more
COMICS FOR RELAXATION—Mr. and Mrs. Igor BuketofI
ginia Leigh, who is just 18, is the season's No. 1 glamue,.:_ chases of power, sales to various than the national average of-1315
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classes of consumers, and revenues kwh.
debutante, and pot since Brenda Frazier made her debut
—reading the funnies. Mr BuketOff is directing and con. s
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_W.
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Some 6.000 mileS of rural electrit 983.000.000 in "long term debt, of systems purchased 4% million lisch systems, average cost of-residential
which $52,000,000 was represented
include his address or maybe gives
service was less then one . and a tine were built by the distributors]
by bonds held, by the public, nearly.
the wrong one.,'then Estyleene's
frequently takes several days • half cents a kwh, the lowest being during the year.Zresent plans caill•&11,000.000 by loans,from REA, and •
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Most of them on farms.
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Year,
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United Press Staff Correspondent
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THE RIDE YOU NEVER FORGET!

UNDISPUTED STYLE LEADERSHIP!

-.0

Make a list of the things you want most in your
new car! Then look first at the Kaiser or the Frazer!'
After that, look at any car on the market — and
we'll welcome you back!
We speak so confidently because all our thousands
. of owners were shoppers before they became buyers.
Every one of them started out with a strong prejudice in favor of some other make of car — usually
one they had driven previously.—\-.
Why don't yü discover right now what these valueconscious Kaiser and Frazer owners found? All it
takes is a good look and then'.irevealing five-mile
drive! At the right are a few of the reasons why a"
Kaiser or a Frazer is likely to be your final ,-hoiee
— regardless of how many other cars you L.Aide
in your look and drive comparftons!

11-

OfeEPTIONAL

K-F angin•ers created the Gliding Ride by re.
distributing mass and load— and by cradling
- both seats between front and rear wheels. You
will thrill to a wonderful new ride sensation!

MOST FOR YOUR MONEY!

PERFORMANCE!

K-F postwar design protects your investment.
Styling that stays ahead means loo -cost depredation. Ad need chalet'sconstruction means
trouble-free long life. Why buy anything

1...?
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We,have all kinds of Business" Place*,
Farms, Houses and Lots, Vacant
Lake
Lots,and Camp Site
•
PrOperty for Sale

TUCKER REAL-ESTATC

•

a•TH

CLFEICE PORTER MOTOR CO.

BY ONE OF THE 4 LARGEST AUTOMOBILE

7f)1
'Office

Phone 483

'BROWN TUCKER

•
CARS ARE SERVICED WITH GENUINE Fkgroat

:''Home

YOU GO,''

The WORLD.
.
MAUR OROVIZATIONS 1111
. p

YOU PAY THE REGULAR,:PRICE •

HfRANI• TUCKER 1

NO TRADE-IN NECESSARY •

HIGHEST ALLOWANCE ON YOUR OLD CAR • IMMEDIATE DEUVERYI

Ashcraft Motors
South Fifth St. Murray;Ky.
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"Stop on It" and the speedometer needle snaps
to attention like an esclaMation point! A new
horsepower-to-weight ratio means uncommon
sprightliness Aid thrift! Remarkable economy!

K
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You can't help but recognize the Kaiser and the
Frazer as the pioneers of the new snyle trend.
Arrearn-Thru fenders keynote the uldss-modern,
functional design other can attempt to follow.
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